### FALL SEMESTER - Year 1
- **4** CB8081 RESEARCH (Lab Rotation)
- **2** CB9023 DATA CRITIQUE/JC
- **4** GNTD7001 PRIN. OF MOL & CELLULAR BIOL
- **10**

### SPRING SEMESTER - Year 1
- **4** CB8081 RESEARCH (Lab Rotation or Thesis Lab)
- **2** CB9023 DATA CRITIQUE/JC
- **1** CB9015 SEMINAR
- **1** GNTD7003 ETHICS IN RESEARCH
- **2** CB7080 INTRO TO CANCER BIOLOGY*

### SUMMER SEMESTER - Year 1
- **6** CB8081 RESEARCH (Select TC by end of June)

### FALL SEMESTER - Year 2
- **4** CB8081 RESEARCH
- **3** Statistics or Elective
- **7** Poster Presentation

### SPRING SEMESTER - Year 2
- **4** CB8081 RESEARCH
- **3** Statistics* or Elective

### NOTES:
*Spring Semester Year 1 - Substitute CB7080 with CB8080 if goal is CCB PhD
**CCBPhD Statistics (MCP8050C)

Students are required to take a min. of 1 elective course of at least 3 credit hours OR a minimum of 3 credit hours of elective coursework

Elective courses chosen in consultation with the Program Director